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Aecura te prod uctlon of regional burned area rna ps arc necessa ry to red uce 
uncertainty in ernission estin1ates 1'ron1 African savannah fires. Nurnerous 
Incthods have been developed that n1ap burned and unburned surfaces. These 
Incthods are typically applied to coarse spatial resolution (I kn1) data to produce 
regional estil11ates or the area burned. \vhile higher spatial resolution (,,::30 In) 
data are used to assess their accuracy \vith little regard to the accuracy of the 
higher spatial resolution reference data. In this study \ve ainled to investigate 
\vhether Landsat Enhanced Thel11atic Mapper (ETl\1 + )-derived reference 
inlagery can be 1110re accurately produced using such spectrally inforrned 
n1ethods. The efficacy of several spectral index n1ethods to discrinlinatc bet\veen 
burned and unburned surfaces over a series of spatial scales (ground. IK()NC)S. 
Landsat ErrIVl + and data froln the M()derate R.esolution hnaging Spectron1ctcr. 

ErMODIS) \vere evaluated. rrhe optilnal Landsat rIVl + reference iInage of 
burned area vvas achieved using a charcoal fraction l11ap derived by linear 
spectral unnlixing (k== 1.00, a=99.5(/(I). \vhere pixels \vere defined as burnt if the 
charcoal fraction per pixel exceeded 5(YY~). (~olnparison of coincident Landsat 
ET1'v1 + and 1KC)N()S burned area n1aps of a neighbouring region in lVlongu 
(Zan1 bia) indicated that the eha rcoal fraction n1ap Inethod overestin1ated the 
area burned by 1.6(><1. l~his n1ethod \vas~ hovvever. unstable, \vith the optinutl fixed 
threshold occurring at :>65(j/;, at the lV10DIS scale, presun1ably because of the 
decrease in signal-to-noise ratio as cOll1pared to the Landsat scale. At the 
MODIS scale the 1'vlid-Infrared Bispectral Index (1\1IRBI) using a fixed threshold 
of >·1.75 \vas deternlined to be the optil11al regional burned area nlapping index 
(slope==O.99. r 2 ==O.95. SE=~:61.40~ y==Landsat burned area. y==lV1()[)IS burned 
area) ..Application of ]\;1 IR BI to the entire l\t1()[)IS tenlporal series rneasured the 
burned area as 10267 k111 2 during the 200 I rire season. 'rhe char fraction n1ap and 
the 1\1IR.BI n1ethodologies. \vhich both produced reasonable burned area ll1aps 
\\lithin southern /\1'rican savannah environnlerHs. should also be evaluated in 
\voodland and forested environnlents. 
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1. Introduction 

Since the early 1980s the inlportance ofvvildfires as a driver of global climate change 
has been an1ply demonstrated (Seiler and C:rutzen 1980~ Levine 1990, French et af. 

2004). C~urrent estinlates suggest that global biomass burning n1ay~ on average~ 

account for s01l1cthing like 40(~/() of total carbon nlonoxidc and carbon dioxide loads 
emitted to the atrllosphere (Andreae and Merlet 2001, Kasischke and Bruhwiler 
:2(03), although the actual proportion \-vill vary considerably in response to clinlate 
Hnornalies such as El Nino (Goldan1mer 1999, SIegert e! al. 2001). Biomass burning 
in tropical savannahs and grassl,1nds is thought to constitu te the single largest 
source of pyrogenic clnissions (C:rutzen and Andreae 1990, Hao el al. 1990, Andreae 
and ~1erlet 2001), \vith up to 20(Y;) of these are thought to result fron1 southern 
!\frica (Hao and Liu 1994, Coffer el at. 1996, Scholes et al. 1996). Regional 
en1issions assessments typically rely on nlaps of burned (or 'fire affected') area, 
\vithin \vhich measures of fuel load, fire behaviour and e1l1issiol1s characteristics are 
then assessed to calculate en1issions totals. [;01' tropical savannahs and grasslands~ 

the uncertainty assacia ted with estimates of burned area is often considered the 
largest source of error in such calculations because of their relatively hOIl1ogeneous 
fuels loads and fire characteristics (Pereira et 01. 1999~ French el al. 20(4). Accurate 
burrled area 111apS are therefore necessary to n1inin1ize uncertainty in such estin1ates. 
f\ considerable arl10unt of research has been conducted to produce regional maps of 
burned area \vithin African savannahs, \vith studies focusing on central Africa 
(f'rederikson e! al. 1990, Eva and Lan1bin 1998)~ southern Africa (Roy el al. 1999, 
Sn1ith et af. 2002~ Hudak and Brockett 20(4)~ and the entire continent (Barbosa et {II. 
1998, (Jr~goire el al. 2003). 

(}ur understanding of the retlectance properties of burned areas has increased 
dramatically over the past fe\v years and \ve are nO\\I beginning to understand the 
factors that control their spectral response (Lentile el (II. 20(6). The replacen1ent of 
healthy vegetation (healthy or senesced) by charcoal lo\vers visible (0.5---0.7 fin1) to 
near-infrared (N II~) (O.S··1.211I11) reflectance~ \vhile the increase in both charcoal and 
soil cover over healthy vegetation raises both short-\vave infrared reIlectance (SWIR) 
(2.0····2.5 ;1111) and surface temperature crrigg and r'~'lasse 2000, Stroppiana el 01. 2002). 
The S\VIR reflectance can decrease \vhen charcoal or soils replace senesced vegetation 
(Eva and Larllbin 1998). At localized points during intense fires, the visible to N'IR 
ref1ectance n1ay in fact increase because of the production of white nlineral ash 
(Landn1an 2003, Roy and Landnlan 2005, Sn1ith and l-Iudak 2005), although this 
effect is dirninished by spatial averaging and is very unlikely to be detectable at the 
scale of Landsat or coarser spatial resolution sensors (Snlith e! al. 2005b). 

'The reflective and rherIl1al characteristics of burned areas have led to the use of 
various spectral indices defined in table 1 for burned area discrilllination, including 
the Norn1alized I)ifference Vegetation Index (N[)Vl~ Rouse el (II. 1974), the (Jlobal 
Environn1ental Monitoring Index ((JETvll: 13arbosa el af. 1999L the Burned !\rea 
Index (BJ-\I: (]lLlvieco e! of. 2002) and the Soil it\djusted Vegetation Index (SAVI~ 

(~huvieco el 01. 20(2). Each of these indices uses the property of an observed N IR 
reflectance decrease to assist in discrimina lion bet\veen burned and unburned 
savannah surfaces. The concurrent increase in SWIR retlectance is used in certain of 
the indices. such as the IV1 id- Infrared Bispectral Index (IV1 II~ BI ~ 'Trigg and I:'lasse 
2001), the Norrnalized Burn {{.atio (NBR: l .. opez-Garcia and C\tselles (991) and the 
(~11 a r So iI Index (('S1: 1'011 0 \V ingindices tested by Sill it h ef (/ I. 20() 5h ). In a recent 
study. lIolden e! 01. (2005) further 1110dified the vegetation Index nurnber 3 (VI-3) 
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'Ta ble 1. Definition of the different indices used in the paper. 

Equation Index Reference 

BAI 
('SI 
FYI 
GENiI 
l\1IR. BJ 
NBR 
NOVl 
Sl\ VI 
V16~r 

NBR.'T 
(1SIT 
NDVIT 
Sl\ V11' 

l( (;\'- Pr)2 + (CiN1R -. PNIR)2J - I 

PN 1RI(p S\\1 ! R )
 

2.5(PNIR -..-Pr)I[(/)NIR + 6pr) --7.5Ph + 1]
 
Jl C1 ..,... 0.25/1 ) .... (p r O. 125 )/C1..... I) r)
 

10PS\VJR --9.8pLNJR + 2.0
 
(PNIR - PSVv'IR)/(PNIR + PS\VIRJ
 
(PNJR - Pr)/(PNIR + PI')
 
(PNJR Pr)( 1+ L)/(PN!R + Pr+ L)
 
(PNJR -STTR)/(PNIR + 5"TJR)
 

[!)N I R -- (PS\VI R,S'TIR )J/[I)N J R+ (PS\VIR,S'TIR)]
 

PN J RI(ps \\1 IR STT R )
 

[PNIR (PrSTJJ~ ll![PNTR + (PrSTTI~Jl
 

[PNIR (PrSTIR nc 1+ L)/[PNIR + (PrSTfR) + L J
 

(~huvieco et al. (2002) 
Srnith ef (//. (2005b)
 
I-J LIett: el al. (1997)
 
Pinty and Verstraete (1992)
 
'frigg and F1assc C~OO 1)
 
I<ey and Benson (2002)
 
Rouse et of. (1974)
 
Barbosa e/ a!. (1999)
 
Holden el (//. (2005)
 
Holden er (//. (2005)
 
This study
 
This study
 
l-'his study
 

B;\1 classified \vith a threshold==nlean ..... 1 standard deviation.
 
In (i Eiv1 L n== 12(PNIR:: --- Pr ~~) +- 1,5PNIR +- 0.5pr]/(PNJR + Pr + 0.5).
 
BA.L Burned I\rca Index: C·SI. ('har Soil Index: EVL Enhanced Vegetation Index: CiENI L
 
(j]nbal Environlnental J\/lon.itoring Index: 1\t1IRBL Mid-Infrared Bispectral Index: NBR~
 

Nornlalized Burn Ratio: NI)VL Nornlalized Difference Vegetation Index: Si\VI. Soil
 
!\djusted Vegetation Index: VI6"r. Vegetation Index NUll1ber 6 rrhernlaI~ NBR'r. NBR

'fherll1al: (~Srr. (~'SI-"rhcnna1: N[)Vrr~ NL)YI-T'hennaI~ SAyrr. Sf\ VI-I'hernlal.
 
Pb:=sensor blue reflectance CfM band 1): Pr==sensor red retlectance rrrvl band J); (it ground
 
rneasured red reflectance: PNIR ==sensor NIR retlectance (l"'l'v'l band 4): CNJR ==ground
 
rneasured N IR retlectance~ PLNIR ==sensor long near-infrared reflectance CTl'v'l band )):
 
PS \V I R == sen so r SWI I~ re fl ectance cr1\1 ban d 7) : ST I R den 0 tcssea1cd bright ncSs
 
tCtnperaturc==TI R value divided by 10000: L=:soi] constant set to 0.5.
 

and NI3R indices to include thern1al infrared (TIR) data 1"ro111 Landsat Enhanced 
Thematic Mapper (ETIvl +) band 6 (VI-6T, NBRT), highlighting the utility of the 
increase in surface tcn1perature gcncrally observed post-fire. Finally, burned pixels 
can to sonle extent be distinguished fro111 other surfaces in the Iniddle IR (MIR) 
spectral region~ and versions of the NDVI and GEMI indices have been derived that 
replace use of the red spectra band by the reflectance cornponent of the l\1IR (VI3 
and CJEMI-3: I(aufnlan and Re111Cr 1994. Barbosa et (//. 1999). 

Several of the 1110re recent indices such as the E:nhanced Vegetation Index (l-luete 
et {I/. 1997~ C~hen el (I/. 20(4). 1V1II~I3I (l-rigg and Flassc 20(1) and VI6T (l-Ioldcn 
Cl (//. 2(05) ha ve yet to be fully eval ua ted. in particular vv'i th respect to the utili ty 
\vhen analysing satellite ilnagery of southern African savannahs. Prior analysis of 
the 1110re esta blished indices applied to da ta from tn ultiple coarse spa tia I resolution 
sensors has highlighted several sources of error. The classification of 10\v albedo 
surfaces (e.g. \vater and tilled soil) as burned surfaces is conlmon \vith BAL NDVI. 
Vl3 and GEMI (Eva and tJanlbin 1998~ Pereira J999. ('huvieco el af. 2002). 
Furthermorc~ small anlounts of unburned senescecl vcgetation arc often left behind 
by fires and these areas are often misclassified as savannah vvood land. rather than 
burnt areas. \vhen using NDVI-based approaches (Frederikson et af. 1990~ 

Razafinlpani]o el al. J 995). Sparsely vegetated areas 111ay be sin1ilarly ll1isclassified 
by SAVI (C~huvieco et al. 20(2). 

As an a.1ternative to spectral indices. a fe\v burnt area 111apping studies have used 
approaches that attemr)t to estinlate the proportion of a pixel affected by fire (Caetano 
£11 af. 1996~ (~ochrane and Souza 1998* Shabanov et af. 2005~ Vafeidis and Drake 2005). 
A C0111nl0n approach is linear spectral unmixing (also kno\vn as spectral mixture 
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analysis (SMA) or linear mixture 1110deILing). l\ C0l11n10n source of C0111111ission error 
in linear spectral Ul1111ixing studies arises from the presence of dark soils or previously 
burned areas \vithin an unburned pixel (Caetano el 01. 1996, Shabanov el al. 2005). A 
further source of error in the form of Olllission errors can arise at boundary pixels 
(Caetano el al. 1996~ Vafeidis and Drake 2005). III addition~ surf~lces \vith excessive 
shado\ving, such as those in complex terrain and heavily forested areas, ll1ay also 
contribute to C0l11111ission errors (Cochrane and Souza 1998). 

2.	 ()b.iectives 

'The current study seeks to c0111prehensively evaluate the "efficacy of index-based 
nlcthods of burned area mapping in southern African savannahs. It is conducted at 
four discrete spatial scales (ground~ IKONOS~ Landsat ETM + and MODIS) and 
the aim is to select the 1110St appropriate 111ethods for the production of a reference 
map \vith the Landsat sensor and the production of regional burned area estill1ates 
using data from the MODIS sensor. 

~ro achieve these objectives'l detailed accuracy assessn1ent of the resulting burned 
area 111apS is required. This has generally been undertaken by c0l11parison to higher 
spatial resolution reference inlagery (e.g. Eva and Lambin 1998, Barbosa el al. 1999, 
Snlith el al. 2002, Brivio el al. 2003'1 Silva el ((I. 2003). Typically supervised or 
unsupervised lllultispectral classification 111ethods have been applied to high spatial 
resolution data (e.g. 30 III E'TM + in1agery) to produce the reference datasets, but the 
accuracy of the reference nlaps themselves are seldonl independently evaluated (Eva 
and L,af11bin 1998~ Barbosa el al. 1999~ C:huvieco e/ al. 2002, Slnith et al. 2002~ Silva 
e! al. 2003~ l-Iudak and Brockett 2004). Furtherlllore, these studies generally do not 
incorporate the fire-specific spectral inforlnation th::11 has been developed and 
applied to the coarse spatial resolution datasets. 

IIere \ve address these lin1itations by adopting a general upscaling approach 
involving the spectral analysis of burned savannah surfaces at four spatial scales: 

(i)	 J-\nalysis of ill situ spectral data to evaluate the efficacy of the various index
based nlethods. The analysis area is II cm2 'lnd can provide inforn1ation on 
hovv fire affects the fine-scale spectral characteristics of the savannah 
surfaces~ \vhich enables a fuller understanding of the ll1echanistic links 
bet\veen fire heat transfer and the in1 pacts on the biogeochenlical and \vater 
cycles relevant to soils and vegetation (Smith et al. 2005b, Le\vis et af. 20(6). 

(ii)	 I\rlapping boundaries of selected fires fron1 a ground truth Global Positioning 
Systell1 (CiPS)/photograph record and coincident Landsat ETM + in1agery to 
accurately identify burnt and unburnt pixels. The analysis area varies f'rolll 
900 m 2 to hundreds of kn1 2 and has the potential to provide information on 
hO\\1 the fire affects landscape-scale proccsses~ such as measures of the burn 
severity (van \Vagtendonk et af. 2004, Lentile et af. 2006), \vhich are of' 
in terest to land ll1anagen1ent personnel. 

(iii)	 C:of11paring a series of' burned area nlapping methods applied to Landsat 
ETM + data \vith finer spatial resolution data froIn lKONOS of a sill1ilar 
neighbouring region. 'l'his represents the in tern1ediate scale bet\veen (i) and 
(ii ). 

(iv)	 ASSeSS111ent of a series of burned area lllapping rnethods to the MO[)TS data 
and c0111parisons \vith coincident Landsat E~rrv1 +" illlagery. The analysis area 
varies 1'ron1 0.25 krn 2 t'J ":> 1000 kn1:: and has the potential to provide 
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infof1nation on regional to global processes~ such as regional pyrogenIC 
en1ission estimates. 

3. Study area, data and preprocessing 

The primary study site \vas Chobe National 1lark (figure 1(a»), northeastern 
Bots\vana (upper left: 17.65 ·S~ 24.21 :'E~ lower right: 19.47')S~ 26.30(JE), an area 
subject to annual large-scale fires (Snlith 2004~ Snlitb el al. 2005(1). A field campaign 
(12-25 October 20(1) resulted in the collection or represen tative field spectra and 

II()"I·S"'*\\.\ 
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fIgure I. (u) 'rhc 10C<-1110n or ('hohc Nal1nnal Park. nC'rlhcrn 80t .... \\ana. LanJ .... at 7 l-~ 1'\1 
i111agc of nort h-castcrn Bot s\\ ana ~h ()\vin~ la rgc (cia rk~r) a rc3S n f bu rncd ~a \'a nna h gra ,,~·d(l nd 
and \\nodland. oV(Tlalll hy t\\,o v~ctpr filc~ J~nl)tillg. the tran~ccts nladc 111 thl' fi\..'ld nn ll) dnd 
~() October 2001. (hl \r1agnll'jcd \ ie\\ or tr~lnscct 1. ~ho\\ In~ c\arnplc' or pi\eb selected as 
hurncd (left) and unhurned (rif!ht) () \!lagnificd \ie\\ nf tr<lnscct 2. sho\\ing ~>-.alnpk\" ("t 
pi\cl" ....elected a:--. unhurned. 

I 
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surveys of fire boundaries coincident \vith an ETM + inlage acquISItIOn on 8 
()ctober 2001 (Sn1ith et (//. 2005h). A temporal series of 36 MC)OIS ] B scenes (] June 
to 1 November 200]) surrounding (both spatially and temporally) the ETM + in1age 
data \vas also collected. A second burned area E"'fM + scene \vas acquired alrnost 
sirnultaneously \vith an IKONOS iIl1age (figure 3: ]6 and] 7 August 2000) for burns 
in IVlongu, \vestern ZaIllbia (centre: 15.44"S, 23.25: E; less than 350 kIl1 north of 
C:hobe National Park). No tenlporally coincident IKC)N()S and ETM + nlatch-ups 
\vere a vaila ble for northern Bots\vana, and \vestern Zanl bia \vas chosen as the n10st 
silllilar location \vhere field inf'orn1a lion and coinciden t ilnagery from both sensors 
\rvere available (collected as part of the Southern African r-:'irc f\tn10sphcre Regional 
Initiative, SAFARI-2000: see Hely el (//. 2003a,/)). Data from Landsat ETM + band 
6 \vere calibrated to brightness ten1perature units (K), \vhile both the IKONOS and 
El'l\1 + optical bands \vere calibrated into top-of-atrnosphere (rOA) spectral 
retlectance using the standard Landsat radiance and ref1ectance conversion 
equations (see Eva and Lanlbin ]998. Chander and Markharn 2003, Flenln1ing 
200]). The M()DIS ] B data \vere sinlilarly converted into TO/\ reflectance using the 
gain and offsets contained \vithin the tnetaclata of the MODIS hdf file. 

The Chobe Landsat ETM + imagery \vas atlnospherically corrected by using the 
en1piricalline method (Kruse et af. 1990, Snlith and Milton] 999). This \vas achieved 
by selecting the kno\vn surface locations \vithin the imagery using the ENVI (RSI, 
Boulder. CO, USA) soft\vare package and nlatching these to the field-collected 
spectral retlectance data of those cover types. A (JEI~-]700 field spectroradio111eter 
\rvith an 11 cm 2 field of vie\v \vas used to collect these spectra, \rvith details of the 
methodology provided in Sn1ith et a/. (2005b). In addition to unburned cover types 
(senesced vegetation, soils, green tree leaves), spectral exalnples of post-fire 
savannah surfaces (\vhite ash., charcoal, and mixed ash) \vere collected fron1 
instru111ented plots \vithin C:hobe National Park (Sn1ith ef 01. 2005h). 

Prior to application, the full-range spectroradion1cter data \vere converted into 
the sensor's band equivalent ref1ectance ('Trigg and F~lasse 20(1) to a11o\v a single 
value corresponding to each individual sensor bancL 'T'his is necessary because ENVI 
(and other) soft\vare packages require tha t both the in1agery and spectra contain an 
equal nun1ber of bands. Following Trigg and Flasse (2000) and Sn1ith et af. (2005b), 
this \vas achieved by convolving each spectra \vith the spectral response function of 
each sensor band. The soft\vare package then calculated for each band., the line and 
intercept bet\veen the sensor's band radiance and the surface reflectance using each 
surface type as a point (green vegetation., senesced vegetation, and soil). This line 
and intercept is then applied to convert the band radiance to surface ref1ectance. The 
IV10ngu Landsat E'TM + and IKONOS imagery \vere also at1110spherically corrected 
using the enlpirical line ll1ethod by use of the C~hobe field spectra., \vhich \vere 
representative of both areas (senesced grasses, green tree leaves, grey-bro\vn soil). 
GPS-derived coordinates. in situ docun1enlation and photographs of' vegetative 
(senesced and green) and bare soil areas identified during the SAF,\RI-2000 
field\vork canlpaign vvere used to identify endn1en1ber pixels \vithin the Mongu 
imagery (Smith 20(4). /\lthough vve ackno\vledge that the donlinant grass species 
types bet\veen l\10ngu and C~hobe \vere differen t, the spectral reflectance curves of 
senesced vegetation (and sinlilarly green vegetation) for different species have been 
sho\vn to be broadly siIl1ilar (e.g. Elvidge 1990. Stni th ef af. 2005h). rrhese broad 
sin1ilarities are Curther pronounced \vith the band equivalent rellectance conversion, 
as each speclral response function \vas red uced tC) six ba 11<.1-a veraged poi nts. 
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Furthermore~ field observations verified that the senesced grass vegetation at the 
1\1ongu sites vvas fully senesced~ \vhile the Mongu green vegetation corresponded 
vvith green vv'ooded areas. As such~ \ve submit that seasonal differences and thus 
potential sources of error that could have resulted in using spectral data 1'ron1 the 
nlid-October Chobe site \vithin the 111id-August Mongu imagery \vere 111ininljzed. 

T\vo field GPS transects (figure 1: collected 19-20 October 2(01) crossing a 
patch\vork of burned and unburned surfaces were used to produce 250 groups of 
4 x 4 pixels in the georegistered ETI\1 + image that \vere cither burned or unburned 
at the titHe of inlage acq uisition (figures 1(h) and 1(c)). The first transect (figure 1(b)) 

was vvithin ('hobe National Park~ \vhile the second transect (figure I (c)) was outside 
the park and follo\ved the Bots\vana/Zimbab\ve border. Half the pixels \vere used as 
training data for a 111axinlunl likelihood (Richards and Jia 1999) classification of the 
E~TM + ilnage. \vhile the rcmaining pixels \vere used to confirm the accuracy of this 
classification. The training data \vere further used to define thresholds in each 
subsequent classification method. _An additional supervised classification of the 
ETM + in1agery \~vas in1plet11ented using the parallelepiped (I-Iudak and Brockett 
2004) classifier. In each classification~ all L.landsat ETM + optical bands \vere Llsed in 
the classification. The supervised classifications produced binary burned/unburned 
maps. 

4. lInage processing 

4.1 1-51,ectral llll[ex Illethods 

The indices presented in table 1 vvere applied to the ETM + illlagery and pixels 
classed as burned or unburned using an appropriate threshold. \Vithin the burned 
area classification literature~ a large selection of different approaches have been 
adopted to set automatic classification thresholds of rnethods that use spectral 
indices (Fernandez el 01. 1997 ~ Barbosa et al. 1999~ Roy et (11. 1999~ Nielsen cl al. 
2002~ Vafeidis and Drake 20(5). F()r the purpose of this study~ we sought to explore 
the most stringent classification test. \Ve thus calculated the nlean (Jl) and standard 
deviation (a) of the index fron1 the burned pixel training dataset collected from the 
ana1ysis 0 r the transectsand (fo 11 0 \V ing Barb0 sa eta l. (1 999). 1-10Iden e1 (I I. (2005). 
and others) all pixels in the itnage \vere defined as burned if t heir index value fell 
\vithin the range p ± la. For MIr~BI and B,AJ \ve used the fixed thresholds reported 
in 'Trigg and Flasse (2001) and ('huvieco e! al. (2002). l'he MIRBI technique~ \vhen 
applied by Trigg and F7lasse (2001) to savannahs in north-eastern Narnibia. 
detern1ined surfaces as burned \vhen 1\1IRBI values were >1.7. As our study vvas 
within 400 km of this prior study area and in a sin1ilar savannah environnlenL \ve 
used this threshold as a starting basis but also investigated sequential incren1ents of 
0.05 about this value. 

4.2 L!llsupervise(1 class(ficatiol1 

lJnsupervised classification \vas also conducted by means of the TSO[};-\Tl\ 
algorithn1 (Ball and Hall 1965). Four to 10 classes and four iterations \vere used vvith 
the latter approach~ resulting in seven final classes. Rather than visually defining 
each separate ISODA l~i\ output class as burned or unburned~ \ve fol1o\vcd a sitnilar 
objective approach to that applied to the spectral index methods. The l11ean and 
standard deviation of the ISODATA output class values \vere calculated for the set 
of pixels contained \vithin the burned pixel training dataset collected from the 
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analysis of the transects. The pixels were then classed as burned if their ISODAT A 
output class val ue fell \v1thi,n t\VO standard deviations of the mean of the training 
da ta pixels. In this classification~ all Landsat ETl\1 + optical bands were used. 

r"' 
o o 
N 
~ 4.3 Linear sJ}ectralUllnlixing 
C'O 
~
 
OJ Linear spectral unmixing (Settle and Drake 1993, Wessnlan e! of. 19<)7~ Drake e/ a/.

N 
N 1999) \vas applied to the Landsat E1'M + and IYIC)DIS inlagery using the field-L..(') 

co derived spectral endnlernbers of charcoaL green vegetation and senesced vegetation. 
Extensive linear spectra] Ul1111ixing theory exists in the literature (e.g. Drake and 
\Vhite 1991 ~ Drake el 01. 1999, Sa e! a/. 2003, Shabanov el u/. 2005). Spectral 
unnlixing \vas performed using the algorithnl contained \vithin IDL/E,NVI version 
4.2, \v ith the ·sunl to l' const ra in tappI ied (Drakeel af. 1999). Al tho IIgh, \vi th t his 
constraint applied~ all the proportions \vithin a pixel \\lill sunl to 10()l/~), it renlains 
possible for both negative proportions and proportions exceeding 1OO(~/(l to occur. 

The central assumption of linear spectral unmixing is that each surface 
conlponent \vithin a pixel is sufficiently large such that no multiple scattering exists 
bet\veen the COITlpOnents (Drake el a/. 1999). This scattering approxin1ation is valid 
\vhen the pixel size exceeds the typical ·patch' or cornponent being sensed (Qin and 
(Jerstl 2000) and~ inlportantly ~ is valid for charcoal and yvhite ash 111 ix tures \vithin 
southern /\frican savannahs (Snlith el af. 200Sb). In an attelnpt to nlininlize 
conlmission errors associated \vith snlall fractions of' non-burned surfaces (vvater~ 

soil, etc.) appearing in the final burned area n1ap, a pixel \vas only considered as 
burned if the charcoal fraction \vithi11 it exceeded a predetern1ined threshold. 1'his 
threshold can be chosen arbitrarily, and a series of 111ixture-nlodel derived burned 
area I11apS using charcoal thresholds fronl ::> 1O(Yj~) to :>-45'Y;). in increlnents of S(~)~ 

vvere derived. 

4.4 /1 ccuracJ' asse.,'!",llel1f 

4.4.1 Spcctral separability of burnt arcas. r":'ollo\ving Pereira ( 1999), the underlying 
spectral separability of the burned and unburned pixels \vas assessed at all spatial 
scales (i. e. gr0 un d data, ET Tvl + and MODIS) us ing the i\4-stat istic (eq uat ion (1)). 
\vhich exceeds 1 vvhen the t\\lO classes exhibit ITloderate separability: 

(1) 

\vhere Ilu and 0" 1I are~ respectively, the 111ean and standard deviation of the unburned 
surfaces, and lib and O"b are, respectively, the mean and standard deviation of the 
burned surfaces. This statistic. originally presented by Kauflllan and Remer (1994), 
allovv's the detern1ination of \vhich burned area nlapping indices provide reasonable 
discrinlination (i.e. At> 1). At the scale of the ground-based 111casuremcnts, the ll1ean 
and standard deviation of each index \vas calculated using the si111ulated Landsat 
E"TM + reflectance data. At the E'TIVI + and MODIS scales the training pixels 
described above \vere used to calcula te the i\ll-sta tistie. 

4.4.2 rrhenlatic map accuracy assessment. The At-statistic cannot be applied to 
evalua te the utility of the classification and linear spectral unnlixing methods. 
Instead. \ve used ll1easures of' classification accuracy assessn1ent, and in particular 
the kappa statistic, k (Fuller and Falk 2001. t1ann er 01. 20()3)~ and the overall 
accuracy~ (f~ calculated by conlparing the clas~iried inlages \vith the validation pixels 
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identifIed in the ground survey. Identification of the n1ethod \vith the highest values 
of k and a determined \vhich approach \vas 1110st accurate. 

The very high spatial resolution of !!«()N()S n1eans that it can provide a suitable 
reference in1age to evaluate the accuracy of the ETIYl + classification. The II(ONOS 
image \vas classified using a 111aximun1 likelihood classifier~ chosen using a stratified 
random sample design \vhereby pixels \vere located randon1]y \vithin the n1ain 
vegeta tion types identified during field\vork perforllled duri ng the SA FA.R I 2000 
field can1paign (see Hely et (//. 2003(/))). We classified the Mongu Landsat ETM + 
image using the best Landsat reference image production method identified by the 
analysis of the ("hobe da tasets. Information on the 0111issio11 and COlll111ission errors 
for the Landsat method selected for the burned area classification is presented 
during the ("hobe ldalldsa t analysis. Assessment of the classification bias \vas then 
achieved by analysing the regression sta tistics bet\veen the IK()N ()S (dependen t 
variable) and Landsat (independent variable) burned area Ineasures~ for exan1ple~ 

the slope of the regression line «: 1==overestin1ation, :> 1== underestin1a tion), the 
coefficient of determination (r::') and the standard error (SE). Follo\ving prior studies 
(Eva and L,ambin 1998, Snlith e/ al. 2002)~ both the Landsat and IKONOS in1,lges in 
figures 3((/) and 3( c)~ \vhich cover the san1e spatial extent \vere divided into 16 
regular grid squares and the burned area produced fron1 each classification \vithin 
each grid square calculated. 

4.5 Selection (~r the j~fODl/~ regiollal nlappilllJ Illethod 

Follo\ving production of the best method to produce the Landsat reference 111ap of 
burned area, \ve use the resultant map to detern1ine the accuracy of the MODIS 
burnt area estin1ates. This is achieved by c0111paring coincident MO[)IS and 
Landsat burned area n1.aps in the saBle lllanner as for the ET1V1 + ITKONOS 
c0111parison outlined above. The area burned over the entire fire season is then 
calcula ted using the full M()O IS tin1e series. We restricted ourselves to data fro111 
the central 5(Y>~) of the l\1C)DTS scan to n1axilnize the spatial resolution of the 
111eaSUrenlents, providing a final tenlporal resolution of 3 days. As E~'TM + and 
~1()DIS are spectrally sinll1ar. and to enable a 1110re targeted analysis subset. only 
index methods that achieved an lvI-statistic greater than the arbitrary value of 1.5 
during the ETM + analysis (tables 3 and 4) \vere considered for application to 
l\10[)TS. Ljnear spectral unn1ixing \vas also applied to the MODIS dataset, \vhere 
again a series of burned area llJapS using charcoal thresholds from> I OO(>~) to ·::-'>45(~;), 

in incren1en ts of 5(j~), \vere derived. 

5. Results 

5.1 Fiellf and Lallt/sat scales 

~rable 2 sho\vs the results of applying the A1-statistic to the field spectra convolved to 
the ET]\1 + \vavelengtbs. MIRBI perforl11s significantly better than all other 
methods, \\/ith the next best discriminator being the NIR band alone, follo\ved by 
the Char-Scar index (CST). The BAI~ EVI, GEM!. NOVT, NBR and Sf\.VI indices 
perforn1 poorly and provide a lo\ver degree of spectral separation than 111any of the 
individual ·ETM + bands (table 2). Table 3 sho\\l5 the results of the At-statistic, k 
statistic and overall accuracy, Q. to the ETM + classifications or Chobe National 
Park. In tern1S of spectral separability, the field observations in general sho\ved 
similar results to ETM +, \vith the individual ETl\1 + bands 3 and 4 providing an 
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'Table 2. Separability statistics for sin1ulated and real Landsat ETl\1 + \vavebands.
 

(a) Tests for separability bet\veen the field reflectance convolved to the Landsat 7 ETIVI + 
\vavebands of burned and unburned surfaces rneasured "vithin Chobe National Park 

IV1cthod AI-statistic IV1ethod Al-sta ti stic 

Band 1 0.40 BAI 0.47 
Band 2 0.76 CSI 1.64 
Band 3 1.09 EVI 0.25 
Band 4 1.97 CiErvl1 0.88 
Band .5 1.42 I\1 IR Bf 3.78 
Band 7 0.67 NBR 1.35 

NOVI 0.01 
SAVI 0.52 

(b) Changes in n1ean differences of the burned and unburned surfaces and changes in the 
standard deviation SU1l1S bct\veen the sinlulated and real E'I'M + band values 

lVlean difference Standard deviation sunl 

Sinlulated Real Sinlulated Real 

Band 1 2.99 4.86 7.56 5.69 
Band 2 7.14 7.76 9.34 5.84 
Band 3 13.78 15.71 12.63 10.61 
Band 4 28.87 20.24 14.63 9.55 
Band 5 29.90 16.91 21.11 19.66 
Band 7 12.14 7.76 18.17 29.66 

rrable 3. Separability and classification statistics for various burned area 111apping Incthods 
applied to Landsat 7 ET!\1 + irnagery of C-:hobe National Park. Bots\vana. 

Statistics 

Single bands /~1 k u 

L'T'At + band 
I 0.86 0.23 53.27 
2 1.33 0.62 81.21 
3 1.48 0.73 87.30 
4 2.12 0.95 97.61 
.5 0.86 0.16 49.42 
6 1.61 0.9] 95.88 
7 0.26 0.05 30.69 

Illdice.s' 
BAI 1.11 0.92 95.59 
(:SI 2.18 0.95 97.82 
EVI 0.20 0.05 39.27 
(J ENl I 1.40 0.76 89.03 
IVIIRBI 1.76 0.88 94.97 
IVIIRBI (:>3.0) nla 0.89 95.22 
NBI< 1.17 0.95 97.75 
NOVI 0.24 0.00 20.06 
S/\ \!I 0.05 0.01 66.69 
VI6T' 1.42 0.85 93.56 

111 denotes the I\l-statistic as defined by Kaufnlan and ReIner (1(94) and Pereira (1999).
 
k denotes the kappa statistIc as defined by Foody (2002).
 
([ denotes the overall classification accuracy as defined by Hann el uf. (2003)
 
1\11 IRBI \vas classified by ll1ean ::..t:2 standard dcvia lions and \vith a threshuld :> 3.0.
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l~able 4. Separability and classification statistics for various 3D burned area nlapping 
nlethods applied to l-landsat 7 ET'1\1 + inlagery of Chobe National Park. Botsvv'ana. 

r--
0 

Statistics 
0 
N Index /\4 k a 
~ 
ro 
~ (~SIT 2.4j 0.91 96.22 
0') 
N 
N 
Lf') 

co 

NBRT 
NI)V]'T 
SAVrr 

1.37 
0.61 
2.06 

0.15 
0.00 
0.94 

49.35 
32.97 
97.54 

~ lV1cthods uSlng -:>') bands 
u) k {f Reference 

~ Supervised l11aX1111l1111 likelihood 
c:i 0.99 99.64 n/a
-5 ISO [),t\ 1~!\ 0.02 36.77 Ball and IIall ( ]9(5)
'E (~harcoal fraction threshold	 Settle and Drake (1993 ) 
~ 

~>, 1(HY ><) 0.05 68.46 
co 
~ 

~~> 95r~/;~ 0.28 74.36 
"0	 ::>9(Y>/oa.>	 0.56 83.21 
"'tJ 
ro :> 851~<) 0.71 88.42 
c 
0 :> 8(Y~/~) 0.79 91.26 
$ -'>751:/~) 0.86 94.02
0 
0	 >·7(V>:) 0.93 96.81 

=>6sr;/~) 0.96 98.23 
-:>60cy;) 0.97 98.75 
~> 55(~/;) 0.98 99.11 
~> 5(Y/ll 1.00 99.58 
:>4sr~~1 0.98 99.00 

in1proved classification over the index methods of B/\L EVI, CiEMl~ NOVI and 
SAVI. At the Landsat scale. the highest degree of spectral separability (/'/f~> 2) vvas 
attained using CSL NBR and band 4~ respectively. Each of these indices also 
attained k==O.95 and (F--:::O.97, although Bi\I and band 6 also obtained c0111parable k 
and (/ values. -The inclusion of the l.Jandsat E~T]\r1 + bi:lnd 6 infor1nat10n \vithin the 
spectral indices (i.e. VI6T. C:~SIT. N[)VIT and SIX VIT) in1proved the results for all 
111ethods, except NBJ<'r (table4). 

These results (tables 2--4) delllonstrate that transfer of the analysis 1'1'0111 the field 
to the ErrM + spatial scale resulted. in general, in higher ,1I t-values. Although bands 
5 and 7, MIRBI and SA VI each experienced a decrease in A1 of nlore than 40!~/(l. 

1110st indices increased their I\/I-statistic. These differences are potentially the result 
of the increased spatial 111ixing of individual surface components \vithin the 900 rn 2 

field of vie\v of the real ETM + pixels, as opposed to the 1110re lil11ited n1ixing of 
different conlponents possible vvithin the sn1a11 (11 cm2

) ground field of vie\v of the 
ill situ spectrallneasurernents. In the latter case, nlany sanlples \vill have contained 
close to ]O(Y~/~) cover of one of the surface C0l11pOnents. \vhereas this is unlikely in the 
real El~M + image pixels. This results in the standard deviation, \vhich is included in 
the denon1inator of the /\4-statistic (eq uation (1 ))~ being higher for the sinlulated 
ETM + data than for the real ETM + data. because in the latter mucb rnore spatial 
averaging of corl1ponent~ occurs \vithin each san1ple. Table 2(h) confirnls that the 
sums of the standard deviations for each individual ETM + band \vere nlainly higher 
for the sill1ulated cia ta cOll1pared to the real da tao The only band tha t exhibited a 
contrary trend \vas band 7. rral)le 2(b) further denl011s1rates that both the green and 
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red nlean differences exhibit no discernable change, while the differences in the 
means from the sinlulated to real ETM + values decrease for bands 4-7. These 
differences bet\veen the VIS and SWIR bands could account for the decrease in 

,...... 
o spectral separability observed in MIRBI, vvhich could be due to increased variability o 
N

>'l due to increased contributions of soil and charcoal cover at the scale of the Landsat 
ro pixel cOlnpared to the relatively pure ground 111easures. 

OJ ()f the ll1ultispectral classification tcchniques~ the maXill1U111 likelihood classifica
~ 

N 

N
Ln tion (table 4) achieved a considerably higher accuracy than the index-based 
co 

rl1ethods~ and indeed produced the highest classification accuracy of any rnethod. 
Substantially lovver accuracies \vere obtained using ISODA'T.A. (table4). Linear 
spectral UI1111ixing using the charcoal fraction threshold produced results strongly 
dependent on the threshold selected. 'Thresholds >5(Yj~1 (table4; Cigure2) produced k 
and u values aln10st identical to those of maxinlunl likelihood. C~onlparison of the 
:>5(Y>~) charcoal fraction map with a false colour COlllposite designed to highlight 
burnt areas (i.e. RCiB: 743) illustrated that contrary to nl0st other linear spectral 
unmixing studies (C~aetano el at. 1996, Vafeidis and Drake 2005), the ll1ap appeared 
to sho\v 10\\/ errors of COffill1ission (figure 2). \Ve c0111pared the > 50(>~) charcoal 
fraction nlap with this false colour composite solely for a visual assess:ment of its 
perrornlance~ as the results in tables 2 and 3 already illustrate that this nlethod 
outperforms cOlllparable approaches such as that produced using a 111aximum 
likelihood classifier. LJse of this relatively high threshold mininlizes errors associated 
\vith confusion bet\veen charcoal and nlinor dark soil fractions or shade~ provided 
such contributions occupy less than half a pixel. 

.Although the nlixture modelling using: the charcoal fraction lllap (>. 50(~;;\) shovved 
,inlilar accuracy to the maxinlunl likelihood classifier. the latler approach otTcr~ the 
advantages that the endnleJl1hers of \"'harcoaL green vL~g~lation and senesced 
\L'gl'tation arc generic lo 1110st rire-afr~ctcd grassland and savannah environnlcnts 
(Elvidge 1990, Smith £'1 a!. 2005h) and thaI. rollo\ving endnlembcr seleclion, no 
lr~iinil1g data arc required. As su('h~ the \"'l1arcoal fral'lion lnap rnelhod (\vith the 

I It!urc 2, <. ~)nlpari~on of (a) LanJ~at ['fvI r ral~c l'olour l',-)n1po~itc (RGB::: 7.··L~) 

hltJ-hllghting. burned ~lr~~l~ in C'hl)bl..' N~llion~t1 P~lrk (ac'-luirl..'J (5 (),.:tobl·r 2()() 1J. \\'Jlh (h) 

L~tl1(.bat l::: l!Vl l"cl(-n:nc....' llnagc pn)du(cJ u~ing a l'harcoal T111\.tllrl· nlap fraL'lJOI1 lhrc~hl)ld of'1" 

»0"'" 
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Figure 4. Regression of IKONOS and Landsat area burned for 16 regular grid squares 
dcrived frOlTI figurc 3(b) and ((f). Line of best fit is depicted and regression \vas significant at 
the 95(~/;) con fidcl1cC level. 

overestin1ation of burned area by only 1.6(~/~)~ \vith a high correspondence and lov./ 
standard error (figure4~ rl==O.99~ SE==O.155k1112

). 

5.2 /\110DI51 scale burnt area estinlates 

The result or each of the nlethods applied to the MODIS il11agery are sho\vn in 
ta ble 5. 1\11 performed reasonably \velL \vith j~1-statistics exceeding 1.4 and r2>O.69 
and standard error < 131 kn12

. Table 5 demonstrates that linear spectral unnlixing 
\vith a fixed threshold charcoal fraction nlap perfornlcd best with a threshold of 
:>65l~;;J. but that even at this optin1al threshold (r~==O.95~ SE==59.14) it \vas less 
effective than both MIRBI and the rnaxinlu111 likelihood supervised classification. 

Inthe ana1ysis 0 f the index nlethods ~ 1\11 IR I~ I at ta ined the highest sepa ra biii ty 
(;\4:> 2. 7). Application of the therJna lly enhanced spectral inJ ices or CSIT and 
S.A.VI~r totheM 0 [) IS data resuIted ina 10vve ri ng () f the AJ -stat istic by 0.5 \vhen 
con1pared to the Landsat ETM + analysis. l~his may be explained by the thcrn1al 
response or the burned pixels being averaged into too ll1any adjacent non-burned 
pixels. C'o111parison of CSI vvith c:srr at the l\tl()[)IS scale denl0nstrates that only a 
marginal classification in1provenlcnt is obtained by incorporating this thermal 
in f'ornlatiol1. At all scales~ use of the simple n1axi111Uf11 Likelihood classifier produces 
consistently high results, \vith near perfect accuracy \vith Er-rM +, and even \vith 
tvt ()O IS the approach still provides a highly accurate classification. 

To test the appropriateness of the M TR BI th reshold of 1.7 reco111mended by Trigg 
and F'lasse (2001). a range of other thresholds \vas investigated (table 5). A slightly 
increased threshold of 1.75 \vas c1eternlined to exhibit the optimal balance of under/ 
overestin1ation (given by the slope: O.985)~ r2 (0.95) and SE (61.40)~ indicating that 
the reC0111I11endation of1'rigg and F'lasse (2001) is very appropriate to our study area 
(\vhich is \\/ithin a vcry sin1ilar environnlcnt to their Namibian field site). As 1\1IRBI 
\vas one or the n10st accurate fnethods and d()es not require either training or field 
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Table 5. Separability statistics for various burned area 111apping Inethods applied to ~10DIS 

ilnagery of Chobe National Park, Bots\vana. C'onlparison of MODIS and Landsat E~rl\1 

nlcasures of burned area (k1n 2) perfornlcd by a linear regression vlith no intercept. ;-\11 
I"	 relationships are significant at the 95(~/q confidence level. o o 
N 

~	 Statistics 
ro 
~ 

~1cthod	 AI Slope ,.2 SE 
Q') 
N 

N	 /\rfcthods lIsing one bond 
L.!j 

co	 PNIR only 1.61 0.769 0.890 88.59 
TIR only 1.66 0.614 0.817 114.55 

/\Ierhods using tlFO bands 
1\;1 II{ BI 

No threshold 2.77 
>·2.2 1.753 0.669 153.9] 
:> 2.] 1.469 0.760 131.20 
~>2.0 1.252 0.814 115.25 
::> 1.9 1.135 0.875 94.45 
,'>1.8 1.030 0.928 71.67 
>·1.75 0.985 0.947 61.40 
':> 1. 7 0.948 0.960 53.63 
~:> 1.6 0.883 0.974 42.79 

NBR 2.07 0.744 0.909 80.66 
CSI 1.74 0.8]2 0.9]4 78.53 

;\r1ethods lIsing three or 1110re hunds 
Sf\ VIT 1.57 0.731 0.888 89.69 
C:SIT 2.03 0.798 0.929 71.33 

1\;laxinlun1 likelihood (all) 
nfa 0.775 0.960 53.24 

Li near spectra] UnnllX]ng 
C'harcoal fraction threshold 

:> 1OO~/~J NS 
~'>9 5(~/;) NS 
:>90(~/f) NS 
:::>R5()/~1 11.64 0.671 153.52 
:>8(Y>~1 3.192 0.657 156.76 
:> 751)/~1 1.526 0.654 157.27 
:> 70(><) 1.151 0.838 107.47 
~>65(;/;)	 0.951 59.140.871 
:>6(Y><) 0.630 0.891 88.24 
~> 55(~/;1 0.377 0.695 147.83 
':,>50(>/;) 0.242 0.563 176.96 
:>45(~/O 0.5.31 18.3.270.208 

data. it \v.as selected as the nlcthod to be applied to the MODIS tinlC series. l.Jsing 
this approach \ve derived a series of burned area n1a ps to illustrate the progrcssion of 
fire throughout the 200 1 fire season (figures 5(0) and 5(b». ~rhe total area burned in 
northern Bots\vana during this period \vas 10 267 k111 

2
. 

6. Discussion 

()ur M()DIS burnt area estinlates appear reasonable given that the Bots\vana 
government state that bet\veen 8000 and 90000 kln 2 or Bots\vana burns annually 
(Flasse et 01. 2004). and that the (jBA2000 burned area ll1ap indicates a total burned 
area of 33 556 kIll:' for 2000. Ou r results sho\v that during the first half of the 2001 
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5. ,Area burned \vithin the stud~y regJon (derived frolll I\1()OIS) during 2001. (a) 

Ciraph of individual and cU111ulative burned areas, and (h) 111ap of the individual burns and 
their tenl poral distribution. CJreen Jines rnark the aJrninistratl Ve boundaries vvithin Bots\vana. 
'fhc total area burned is 10267 knl::, 
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dry season (June--/\ ugust)~ numerous individual snlaller fires each burned 
significantly less than 1000 kn1 2 and affected a total area of 2422 kn12 

. In the second 
half of the dry season (Septen1ber-Novenlber)~there \vas a significant change in fire 
behaviour and a series of individ ual fires each greater than 1000 kn1 2 in area burned 
7845 kn1 2 total. Therefore, a fc\v la rge fires a re responsible for the Inajori ty of the 
area burned, ,1 phenoillenon noted previously in other ecosystenls (I(asischke and 
French 1995, Keeley £1t a/. 1999, Stocks c/ 01. 20()~). 

Spectral indices that incorporate the SWIR \vavelengths (i.e. CSL NI3R and 
1\rlIRBI) perform better than indices that only include the NIR and visible bands 
(i.e. BAI, EVI~ CjEMI, NDVI and SAVI). J-10vvever~ the spectral separability of 
these NIR- and visible-based indices were still less than that achieved by the NIR 
band alone. Thus, for sensors \vhere SWIR reflectance inforn1ation is not availablc 
(e.g. II«()NOS)~ data fron1 the NIR channel alone should be used to ll1ap burned 
area. This is partly in agreenlent \vith prior studies in other environn1ents that helve 
highlighted that the NIR band alone generally outperfornls spectral indices and 
other individual bands (Pereira 1999). When using a single band, it is also possible 
that a threshold-based approach could be enhanced by use of textural inforrnation 
(Sn1ith et al. 2002, Hudak and Brockett 2(04). Inclusion of the thenl1al band within 
the spectral indices produced mixed results. Although 1\4>2 for both C:I SIT and 
SAVIT, this \vas confounded by a drastic decline in both k and o. This might have 
resulted because S0111e validation pixels did not share the en1ittance properties 
expected in the burned and unburned surfaces, perhaps due to the inclusion of\vater 
holes and large soil patches in the unburned surfaces. 

The M lI~ BI was originally specified by the analysis of field spectra convolved to 
the ETM+ \vavelengths (rrigg and Flasse 200l)~ an approach replicated in the 
current study. Trigg and r:lasse (2001) sho\ved that the sin1ulated ETM + band 5 
and 7 band retlecta nce values, \vhen plotted in bispectral fea t ure space~ clearly 
separated burned and unburned surfaces~ and this is also the case \vith the silnulated 
ETM + data acquired here (figure 6). Ho\vever~ \vhen using the real ETIVl + dat:L 
some feature space overlap bet\veen burned and unburned pixels occurs (figure 6), 
and this effect along \vith the related lowering of the 1~4-statistjc (tables 1 and 2), is 
due to the presence of increased l1um bel's of l11ixed pixels \vitbin the real E~'TIV1 + 
illlagery (i.e. those containing a mixture of burned and unburned surfaces~ for 
exanlple those at the edge of the fire-affected area) \vhen compared to the sim ula led 
ETM + data. These bispectral plots also highlight the apparent illlprovement in the 
spectral separability at both field and satellite scales observed using ETl\1 + bands 5 
and 7 (MIRBI), con1pared to ET"M + bands 4 and 7 (C1 S1 and NBR). 

In general, at both the field and satellite scales~ inclusion \vithin the spectral indices 
of either the SWlR or TIR infoflllation alongside the NIR (i.e. 1\rlIRBL VT6T, C:SL 
CSIT, NBR, NBRT and S.A VIT) provide the greatest class separability. This concurs 
,\lith previous studies indicating that techniques using a combination of NIR vvith 
SWIR and/or thern1al bands are \\lell suited to discrinlinating burned and unburned 
savannah areas (Eva and Latnbin 1998~ Trigg and Flasse 200], IIolden el (II. 2(05). 

OveralL the usage of linear spectral unillixing to n1ap burned areas \vithin such 
environnlcnts shovvs proll1ise. flov/ever, these results den10nstrated that using a 
charcoal fraction map \vith a fixed th reshold (> 5()(>~) in this case) \vas unstahIe v/ith 
respect to a change of sea Ie 1'rorn [~1-l'V1 + to M()[) IS. l"lo\vever~ application of ::>65(>~) 

threshold at both the Trvl and MC)[) IS scales \vould produce consisten t1y high 
accuracy burned area n1aps (ta bles 4 and 5). The loss of perfornlance bet\veen use of 
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Figure 6. Landsat 7 EI'M + bispectral reflectance plots of burned and unburned surfaccs. 
(a) Sinlulatcd E'rlVl + band 5 and 7 reflcctance values derived 1'ron1 ill situ surfacc spectral 
nleaSUrC111cnts ll1ade in the field. (h) Real ET1Y1 + band 5 and 7 retlectance values derived froll1 
E1'lVI + inlagery. (c) Sinlulated ETM + band 4 and 7 reflectance values derived fronl surface 
spectral rneasurernents. (d) R.eal ErTM + band 4 and 7 reflectance values derived froIn Landsat 
E1'1\1 + irnagcry. Note that in (a) and (c) a clear boundary exists bel\vecn the surfaces and the 
ground reflectances but at the satellite level this boundary is less distinct. 

the [rTM + - and Iv10DIS-derived charcoal fraction lnaps is nlost probably due to 
the decrease in signal to noise~ to \vhich linear spectral unrnixing i~ sensitive (Drake 
el al. 1999). As linear spectral unnl1xing requires a lo\ver degree of priori(j 

inf'ornlation than does the supervised rl1axilllunl likelihood approach~ the forn1er 
n1ethod is nlore suita ble for rnultiscale assessmen t of area burned. F'urthermore~ 

application of the charcoal fraction infc)rmation could provide additional 
inforll1ation relating to the inln1ediate post-fire effects~ such as vegetation nlortality 
and potential recovery ~ \vhich are inl portant varia bles for 1110nitoring long- ternl 
carbon accunl1tlation (Lentile el 01. 2006). 

7. Conclusion 

This study has evaluated, for southern African savannah enVirOn1l1ents, the 1110st 
suitable nlethod to produce a burned area reference map frolll L"andsat [rTM + 
imagery for use as a surrogate to ground truth data \vhcn validating lo\ver spatial 
resolution burned area estirnates derived frorn sensors such as MC)OIS. At the 
ETrY1 + scale. the application of 111ultiband supervised classification that relies on 
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training data~ although an ill1provel11ent over single band or index-based ll1easures~ 

\vas less effective than ll1aps produced by a fixed threshold based on the charcoal 
fraction map derived fron1 n1ixture l11odelling. The charcoal fraction Inap Inethod 
developed here uses only the genenc savannah endmembers of charcoal. senesced 
vegetation and green vegetation and therefore could be applied directly to inlagery 
or sil11ilar spatial resolution to E'TlVl +. l-fo\vever. the Inore \vldespread utility of the 
111ethod at other spatial scales appears questionablc~ given its poor perfornlance 
\\!hen used \vith 1\1001S. l'he 1110St effective Inethod for use \vith 1V1C)OIS \vas found 
to be the MTRBI~ segn1ented \vith a fixed threshold of 1.75. This confin11s the basic 
utility of the MlRBI approach for savannah burned area n1apping~ as presented by 
Trigg and Flasse (2001). 

Although these results are likely to be valid in other savannah or potentially in 
similar senli-arid environments~ further research is required in other fire-prone 
environnlents~ such as boreal and tell1perate forests. Follo\ving recent conclusions 
by Lentile el af. (2006) and the resul ts of the current study ~ \ve reitera te the need for 
studies to corlJprehensively evaluate the efficacy of burned area tllapping lnethods in 
n10re than one study region or ecosystell1 type. By contrast future studies should 
seek to evaluate 111ethods that are relevant to fires occurring globally. In this vein~ 

ne\\! approaches to burned area rnapping are becoll1ing available~ including those 
that usc large tinle-series to detect the step-changes in reflectance that are expected 
on burning (Roy el af. 2006). rrhis research into optinlal rnethods and their relative 
accuracy should therefore be revisited \vhen the developn1ent of' these ne\v 
approachcs reachcs stability~ as they offcr the prospect of autolnated burned area 
nlappil1g across the African continent \vith little operator involvement. 
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